**Service and Pricing Overview**

- **Discount for CSHC organizational members:** 20%
- **Workshop** (1-2 hours - see “CSHC Standard Workshops” for topics): $450; *discount rate* $360
- **Facilitated meeting** (includes agenda development, meeting facilitation, meeting minutes and follow-up action items): $300; *discount rate* $240
- **Individualized technical assistance and consultation**: $150/hr; *discount rate* $120/hr
- 8 hours individualized consultation package: $1,000

**I. PLAN YOUR SCHOOL HEALTH CENTER AND FORM NEW PARTNERSHIPS**

*Planning a SBHC but not sure how to get started? Looking for a partner health care provider or school? Forming a planning committee with new stakeholders? CSHC can provide individualized assistance so your efforts are efficient and successful. This package includes:*

- 4 facilitated start-up planning committee meetings
- Individual meeting/conversation with each partner (up to 2 hours total)
- 6 hours individual consultation
- CSHC toolkits: Vision to Reality: How to Build a School Health Center from the Ground Up and HIPAA or FERPA? A Primer on School Health Information Sharing in California, sample memoranda of understanding (MOUs), additional resources as indicated
- Cost: $3,000 / $2,400 discount rate

**II. BETTER INTEGRATE YOUR HEALTH CENTER INTO YOUR SCHOOL**

*Building relationships with new SBHC or school leadership? Troubleshooting partner communication? Finding your SBHC under-utilized by students? CSHC can help your SBHC and school develop stronger relationships, shared goals, and communication systems. This package includes:*

- 2 facilitated meetings with SBHC and school partners
- 4 hours individual consultation
- CSHC tools: Ready, Set, Success! How to Maximize the Impact of School Health Centers on Student Achievement, quality improvement planning templates, school integration principles, discussion questions for strengthening operating agreements
- Cost: $900 / $720 discount rate

**III. DEVELOP OR EXPAND YOUR YOUTH ENGAGEMENT PROGRAMS**

*Looking to engage youth at your SBHC or to develop your youth development skills? Planning to link your youth program to the statewide movement for school health? CSHC can offer you individualized support to cultivate a team of student health leaders. This package includes:*

- 2 workshops (or 3 facilitated meetings) for youth leaders
- 1 facilitated meeting/workshop for adult coordinator/s
- 4 hours individual consultation
- Youth development and health leadership resources
- Cost: $1,500 / $1,200 discount rate

*Travel costs: only charged if travel is more than 1 hour from trainer’s office in Oakland. Actual travel costs to be reimbursed to CSHC based on $.55/mile or cost of airplane/train ticket.*

SCHEDULE TODAY with our Technical Assistance Director Samantha Blackburn: 510-268-1038 or sblackburn@schoolhealthcenters.org
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